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Big Game Tomorrow
Get Your Cars and
Go To Sleepy Eye

To Help The Team Win

YOLII}Itr \j'I.

ORGANIZE HIGH SCHOOL

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

A. A. Officers Electeil-Conduct Drive

for Membership.
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St. James Next Saturday
Buy Your TicLets

Early And Avoid The
Rush For The Big Game

@ NUMBEIi T

TEACHERS TRACED

. TO THEIR HAUNTS

Several New Instructors lYith Us

This Year.

@hv Gruphrx
STUDENTS ETECT

CLASS OFFICERS

All 0fifieers Not Yet Chosen by Some

Classes.

GOOD PROSPECTS

FOR STRONG TEAM

Sever':al Yets Back-Buy Nerv Ecluip-

meut

Last week the election of officers of
the New Ulm High School Athletic
Association took place. The purpose
of this organization is to raise money
to buy athletic equipment and manage
atheltics in general.

The following officers were elected:
President .......CarI Fritsche
Vice President ...I'lorence Schneider
Secretary-Treasurer ....Edward'Witt
Student Ma^nager ......Stanley Olson
Cheer Leaders ...Sylvester Wellrnann

and Gertrude Esser
Class Representatives.

This year there are several .addi-

tions to the Athletic Associa_ti,on.
Each class elected one member.vrho is
to represent thern in the Association.
They are as follows:
Seniors ..Joe Schueller
Juniors .Walter Julius
Sophonrores ....BernardEsser
X'reshmen ... . .Erwin McHale

ilembership Drlve.
A few days following the election

of officers the drive for membership
was put on. One commendation for
the student body is that they are all
enthusiastic about athletics. Over
95 per cent of them signed up and are
now members of the Athletic Asso-
ciation. Being .a rnember and paying
$.50 entitles them to a ten cent reduc-
tion on all games played in New Ulm.
This way the students each save about
$.50 and the A. A. also profits by it
because they have to have money to
get started.

PROCUBE NEW EQUIPMENII.
At the last school board meeting it

was decided to purchase new manual
training and mechanical drawing
equipment. About $1,000.is to be sBent
on these articles. .i :

Among the new prirchases are eight
mechanical drawing tables, six sets
of instruments, threq .rnanual train-
ing tables, an oil btone grinder and
seYeral new tools for the manual
training room.

These articles were very necessary
and they will make a very good addi-
tion to their tlepartments. Wtren this
equipment is in place we will have
one of the best equipped mechanical
drawing and mianual training depart-
ments for a school of our size in this
Bart of the state.

"So you are Jimmy's little friend
who was born in San Francisco?"

"Yes, sir."
"Which part?"
"All of me, sir."

Up to the end of last week the
Senior class was the only one to
have completed the election of all offi-
cers. The Juniors evidently believe
in the phrase, "Put it off 'till tomor-
row," for they have succeeded in the
choosing of a president and vice presi-
dent only. Owing to the dance, which
the Sophomores intend tp give at
Halloween, they have appointed such
officers only as needed to carry out
'their plans, whereas the !'reshies are
waiting for their new president to
call another meeting.

The list of each class thus far is
'as follows:

Seniors.
President .......Stanley Olson
Vice President .........Reuel llb.eirze
Secretary ......Lillian-Eyrich
Treasurer ......Beatrice Gaag
Sergants-at-Arms ...Arthur l,amecker

and llugo Schleuctei
Cheer LeaCer ...Sylvester \l'ellmann
Faculty Advisors ......Mr. Clark and

Miss Morse

Juniors.
President .......Lynn Current
Vice President ..Caroline Guggisberg

' Sophomores.
President .....Hildegard Hein
Vice President ........!-red Leonard
Sec. and Treas. ....Maybelle Simmet
!'aculty Advisors ..Miss RusseII and

Miss 'Spriestersbach

Freshmen.
President ....Hilda Steinmetz

President .....Jocelyn Zschunke
Sec. and Treasurer...Roman Teynor
Advisor .......Miss Treadwell

NEGRO QUINTET DNTERTAINS
STUDENTS.

Last I'riday, during assembly per-
iod the students were agreeably en-
tertained by a negro vocal quintet.
They carne from and represent a Ne-
gro Industrial 'School not very far
from Jackson, MississiPPi. There
were three women and two men sing-
ers. They were accompanied on their
tour by Mrs. Jones, an instructor in
their school. Two pickaninny boys
were also along. The students were
entertained by several good songs of
the Sunny South and life on the plan-
tations and cottonfields.

Teacher: "James, can You correct
this sentence." 'Henrv, can ride the
mule if he wants too.'

After a little thinking James an-
swered: "IIenry cau ride the mule if
the mule wants him too."

The prospects for football this year
seem to be fair enough. ?he ,,Vets"
of last year, Amann, Franta, Schuel-
ler, Schleuder, Thies, Fritsche, Rieke,
Esser, Lamecker and Williams will
certainly form enough of a founda-
tion around which to build a team.
Among the most promising ..new-

comers" are "Pat McIIale, "Erbs"
Julius, Teynor, Wellmann and Leon-
ard. . In addition to these are many
who have never played football, but
who are out putting up a good scrap.
The team is by no rneans chosen yet
and every fellow who comes out and
works hard and willingly will most
likeiy get a chance.

New Equipment.
Sorue new equipment, eight head-

gears, fourteen Jerseys and pairs of
sodks and eieven "schimmels," has
been ordered and part of it has al-
ready come. With this necessary
.:guipment oui' team can engage in
"regular" scrimmages without hav-
ing accidents, such as last year, when
Schueller broke his collar bone. It
is, of course, impossible to supply all
the fellows with equipment, but it is
up to the fellows themselves, if they
work hard and rnake the team, they
get it; otherwise they won't.

Chureh Back Again.
In addition to this "material" and

"equipment" we have another one of
the "seven goocl things on earth," a
good coach. "Mickey" Church is back
again at the helrn where he was two
years ago. At that time we lost only
one game out of eight and that a 3

to 0 score. We beat both Mankato
and Sleepy Eye, our greatest rivals,
while they beat us again last year.
This year "Mickey" will turn the ta-
bles on them, we're quite sure.

Lots of PeP.

A third thing we need for a
successful team is a crowd with PEP,
and LOTS of PEP. Pep is catching
and you all know it, so come and yell.
A crowd yelling for ITS team dis-
heartens the OTHER team at the same
time. Remember that and come and
watch the games.

The schedule for this season has
not yet been completed, but at this
timre is as follows:
Oct. 1-Sleepy Eye at Sleepy EYe.

Oct. 8-Si. James at New Ulm.
Oct. 15-Lamberton at La.mberton.
Oct. 22-Mankato at New Ulm.
Oct. 29-St. Peter at New Ulm.
Nov. 5-Tracy at Tracy.

(Contlnuetl on ltage 4.)

After a good deal of work by our
clever High School detectives, they
have finally found out where the var-
ious members of the faculty are mak-
ing their homes this year. (NIo, no,
my dear tr'reshies, the teachers don't
stay at school all the time even though
they are there whenever you are.)

Their gHounts.t

Although quite a num,ber of the last
year's instructors have returned there
are several new ones.

Mr. Clark, our neril principal,
taught in the Mankato High School
last year. He is very much interest-
ed in athletics and would like to see
New Ulm get the State Championship
in basket ball this year. He is stay-
ing at the tr'rederickson home on South
State street.

Miss Spriestersbach is making her
home with the Held family on South
Broadway this year. She is class ad-
visor to the Sophomores.

The new commercial teachers are
Miss Almeter and Miss Garnock. The
former lives at Wicherski's on South
State street and the latter at the
Marks home on South Washington
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Church reside on North
Washington street. Mr. Church teach-
es science and geometry. I{e is coarh
of boys' athletics and ranks second
to none in this capacity.

Miss Morse is living at the Bieber
home on South Broadway. She grad-
uated from Smith College last year.
She now flnds that teaching English
to the Juniors and Sophomores takes
up a good deal of hei r.irne. She has
been chos.:n by the St:niors as thelr
Class Advisor.

Miss llvrick is back again and is
teaching Ure X'reshies the rrrysteries of
mathematics. We wouldrl't tle sur-
prised if some of them would tura
out to be reeular Pyt'hagoieans. lliss.
Myrick is making hel home rvirh
the Marks' on gouth Washington.
street,

Miss Schmidt lives at her home on
South Front street. She is teaching:
American and Ancient ltistory tlds
year.

Miss Treadwell is staYing at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Beecher, on
South German street. She teaches
the sarne subjects she had last year.

Latin and tr'reshman English.
Mrs- and ilIiss Steinbauser are

keeping house at their home on Cen-
ter street.

Miss McX'arlane, the new music
(Continued on Page 4.)
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1921.::
THE GRAPIIOS BOX.

For the benefit of those who are
new in this schooi and are not yet
very rvell acquainted, I am going to
tell you the where, why and what for
of the "Gmphos Box."

On the Senior side of the assembly
or the back of the room next to the
row of encyclopedias is a box. In the
cover of this box is an opening. Now
this box is for the benefit of those
rvho wish io contribute to the "Graph-
os." AnX-thing is al1 right. Somie
little story,. poem, or local. Just put
it in the box aird we w.ill find it.

PEP!
' Pep! Pep! Pep!

Pep! What is pep? It is one of
the nost essential things which help
to bring our school, studies and ath-
letics up to standard.

I{and in hand with pep goes sports-
mBnship. A good and true strident
of the N. U. H. S. should have both
to overflowing. Show your PeP and
sportsmanship by coming to the ath-
letic games and help Your team win
for the honor of your school. When
your team is winning, cheer them on;
when your team is down, cheer them
up. One is a Poor sPort when he

cheers only when his team is win-
ning and is sitent when it is losing!
That's when thev need Your PeP and

cheers.
Pep is catching. Have it Yourself

arld you pass it on. But gloom is also
catching, and it You have it, You also
pass it on. So discard gloom and take
oD an abundance of pep.

SNYERAL NEII' GRAPHGS OFFI.
CDRS.

Last week a meeting was held in
which several new editors were elect-
ed. Some of the old editors retained
their positions, while several new edi-
tors were elected. The staff is as fol-
lows:
Editor-in-Chief ........Stanley Olson
Associate .Editor .... . .Lillian Eyrich
Business Manager ...Reinhold ?hies
Assistant Managers.... .X''red Leonard

and Elmer Lippman
Eoys' Athletic Editor ...Carl Fritsche
Girls' Athletic Editor

. Floren'ce Schneider
Feature Editors . . . .Edward Witt and

tr'anny Shapiro
Exchange Editor ......Robert Fisher
Normal .......Lauretta Arbes
Chief News Editor ......Bessie Dietz
Faculty Advisor ....Mr, Clark

News Editors:
Eiizabeth Hintz, Lorna Schleuder,

floward Voge], Verna Dahl, Hilde-
gard Hein, Theoclore Fritsche, Ivan
Stone and Irene Ochs.

Graphos Drive.
A Graphos drive was also held last

g'eek. Twelve students each took a

'row and got the others to sign up. Out

,of the 225 students only 156 signed up.
;That is a very poor percentage. We

,all know that the times are hard, but
I the.e are ferv that could not pay $1.00
to help our school have a paper.
j In vears heretofore the Freshmen
generally signed up 100 per cent.
This year they have the iowest per
cent of any of the classes.

NORU.AL NE'ITS.

On Tuesday morning, September 6,

the opening of school, the Normal De-
partment was all excited, because
twelve r'.ew rnembers entered; nine
"worthy Seniors" and three post
graduates. They are all trying their
level best to be able to take over a
"little Red School House on the hill,"
by next faII.

The following are taking up train-
iog: Myrtle Alwin, Lauretta Arbes,
Magdalen Foerster, Margaret Kienlen,
Sylvia Gehrke, Lillian Lind, Olivia
Meidl and Laura Martin. Veronica
Krzmarzick, Lola Meyer and Aurelia
Schneider are the post Sraduates, who
entered. We have one girl from out
of town, Olga Hanson from Lake
Crystal.

The girls are all enioying the work
very much, because they have been

taking trlps to the different schools
in town to observe and "find how it
is done."

SENIOtsS TO GET CLASS RINGS.

As usual one of the main toPics of
discussion for the Seniors is the pick-
ing of a class emblen. This Year's
Seniors have had the usual amount of
argument over a design and $lace to
purchase.

Last year the Seniors obtained their
rings from an outside concern, tlink-
ing that they would be getting them
cheaper, which they did not.

This year, however, the Seniors de-

cided to patronize home industry and
get the rings from one of our own
jewelers. The design chosen is bY

far a,s pretty as the one last Year

with the price about 15 per cent
cheaper.

The rings have to be made first,
but very soon the Seniors will all be
"flashing" their rings.

BAC.r AGAIN.
When t[ey opened up the school
Tlvo weeks ago, or so,
I said to my mav/, "Oh, Maw,
I think that I can't go."

N'nen my maw she nearly fainted,
And said, "When d'd you start to think?
Just get to work, and find your books,
Yer pencils, pens and ink."

So "darnit the luck," wat else could
I do,

I sirrrply had to dig in, so I did;
A'od now, "Oh, Baby," I'm glad I'll say
1'hat I begun to begin wen I did.

There is guris all around me,
I'm neerly fenced in.
And "Ohr Boy," they are pretty-
So I forgive my- inavi''s - sin
Of making me hurrly back to .school
On the db,y it bdgun to "begin.

MYTHS.
Spake the teacher to the students:
"Hand in your papers, pray."
And from thirty throats were issued
Shouts of protest and dismay.

Then rose her voice above the din:
"In vain is all your protestation;
Hold your peace; hand in your papers,
And spare yourselves your agitation."

"Search not your brains for vain ex-
cuses;

Unfoid to m€ no tales of woe;
I'11 lend no ear to your entreaties;
They are merely myths, I know."

The pretext that you've lost your pa-
per'

Or forgotten the iessons for today,
Is but a flgment of your fancy;
So hand your papers in, I pray.

Jimmie: "My! the initiation
fine."

Father: "How's rhat?"
Jimmie: "I v/asn't initiated."

was
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We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Optometists and Opticians

Neu Ulm, Minnesota

astablished a I875

INTEREST is money
you don't have to work
for.

Let your Savings earn
5 per cent interest, com-
pounded semi-annually,
at this strong, long-estab-
lished bank.

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.

Capital and Surp/us $200,000

resentahves

For

Spalditrg

Athletic

Baseball

Tennis

Football

Basketball

Etc.

$chmucker&Burk
DRUGGISTS
New Ulm, Minn.

Local

Goods

R.p
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IYeu UIm Candg Kitchen
The Home for Young and Old

To Enjoy an lce Cream Sundae
r Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO. 230

THE GRAPHOS

LOCALS.
It seems to be the latest fad in. our

old HiSh for a venerable Senior to
fall in love with a verdant Freshman.
We know of several cases.

Have you noticed on the credit list
how maay Seniors will not get enough
credits to graduate? Buck up, some
of you Seniors, and show your grit.

Have you noticed the cripples in
our school. That is a good sign of
football practice. Several ..casual_
ties" have been reported, but then,
that's ali in the game.

We suggest that one of the punish_
ments inflicted upon criminals here
at school woutd be to clean the ten_
nis court. It would both improve the
appearance of our gtounds, and bene_
fit the tennis players.

We think the Freshies this year are
getting off mighty easy in regard to
"hazing," which takes us back
t-Jrrough years to the good old days
when we, as Freshies, received many
a ducking and paddling.

New footbd,li equipment has been
pur.chased. This material, while cost-
ing in the neighborhood of g1T5 was
needed very much. When the fellows
get all p:idded up they look as though
they weigh about 300 pounds.

The old rule prohibiting "hooky"
is again in force vrith a sentence of
suspension against offenders. So far
no one has been "canned," but we
have doubts for the future for nice
weather has a peculidr "effect" on
some people.

The Juniors and Seniors had quiie
a controversy over a faculty advisor.
Both classes eiected Miss Morse. Ar-
gument followed argum€nt, brrt the
Seniors finally won out, as it is the
"unwritten law" that they have first
choice in such matters.

Hip, hip, hurrahl The Sophs are
beating us all by planning for a IIal-
loween masquerade dance at Turner
Hall on the 29th of October. So rum-
mage through the attic, kids, and see

what you can find. Be sure to ask
your best girl what she'll wear or you
might fail to recognize her.

PEST.

I'm the guy who shakes the seat
when the person in back of me is
writing. Why shouldn't I? It's my
seat as well as his. My shoes bother
me and f want to wiggle. If he wants
to wiggle let him do so; that's his
,business, not min€. Let him stop
writing until I stop moving around,
or take it as I do. That's the way I
feel about it.

SAME OLD STUTF.
"Did you get away from worry

while you were on your vacation?"
"No. The first thing I did was to

pick up a novel written by one of the
critics who convinces you that we're
going to smash because the social
structure is all wrong."-Washington
Star.

A CALL TOR THE WATCH ON TED
RErIIX.

Sir: In its August number, the At-
lantic. Monthly has a sonnet in wbich
us, glamorous, radius and continuous,
and diameters and carpe,nters are used
as rhymes. And this from Boston!
'Piease 

Bass the be{ans: --{le Olson.

_ rrf0UGHTS.
Th. l-Ft. gown in fihurch one

dav
Made Cla.r.k l(cch turn and smile,
As he saw a girl Stantl-on the thresh_

old,
And then Treathvell down the aisle.
sMy Bicklt he exclaimed, .,That,s

some cute kid,
Almeter quite soon, you,ll see,
She's the one lives out near Spries.

ter's Baclq
Gee, I hope she,ll sit Close to me!"
Bue she chose to sit down near Mae

Farlane,
While llaster Clark she did not even

see,
So indignant, unnoticed young laddie,
Took his alT."_"rn, 

-re-Morse-fulty.
II'-{LL STREet cossrr.

A fcol and his money are soon part-
ed.-Poor Richard.

Ye cannot serve God and Mammon.

-New Testament.
Honor sinks where commerce long

prevails.-Goldsmith.
liany go out for wool and come

home shorn themselves.--tervantes.
God ten:iper.s the wind to the shorn

lamb.-Sterne.
He has spent all hls life letting

down buckets into empty wells.-Syd-
ney Smith.

Flat burglary as ever was commit-
ted.-Shakespeare.

Water, water everywhere, nor any
drop to drink.-Coleridge.

He is brought as a lamb to the
'slaughter.-Old Testament.

In skating over thin ice our safety
is our speed.-Emerson.-Life.

JINGDES.

. Ti:nie turned backward for us the
other eveuing as we watched a group
of child,* --fro'n the school around
the corner playing hitle and seek. you
possibly remember when you used to
be IT. There was a line of curious
doggerel we used to repeat, "Allie, al-
lie, ortz in free," literally rendered.
What it meant was that all who were
still in hiding were to come in; that
-..,nother session of the game was to
start. And that recalled to us the
many jingles of childhood, most of
which have never been incorporated
in books. Remember this one:
One's all, two's all, zig-a-zall zamt,

Bobtatl, whlnnlger, tiddle um a tam;
Ilarum-scarum, bergeum narum

See-saw, buck!

HELP! HELP!
A story, poem, joke or tvro,
And something full of "pep,"
Are really all we ask of you
That we rnay keep in step.
It's up tO us to make the game,
So get to work and write,
That we-may say you've done your bit
To make "The Clraphos" bright.

STIIDYING.
You look as though you're studying,
tsut, ah, you rogue, I know
That oft your slyly wand'ring glance
Rests on your dear old beau.

Your face is far too peaceful-
And dreamy, too, my friend-
To make believe you're cramming;
Ah, me! How will this end?

i i r,-' \... - L*".

AcladS*prise
Next time you pay a

little social debt with a box
of candy, give this

Samplu
$old only at, the

store that selects
the best of everything.

'W. Eibner & Son
L

Siu denls'
Hea

and Tenchers'
dq uarters

L. E. Waterman--Dunn
Fountain Pens.

Saturday Football Scores
bv Wire and Wireless

S ertti ce - - Qu alttg - - S entice

Muesing Drug Store

Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

S CHULKE' SNew Ulm's Fastest Growing Store
NEW ULM, MINN.
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icontinried frorn Page I.)

teacher has taken up her residence at
the Meyer home on South Broadway.
We have been wondering whY FIor-
ence Schneider has been so good late-
Iy-she has a teacher on each side of
her.

Nliss Close is teaching Domestic
Science with Miss Spriestersbach. She

was a member of the facultY of the
St. James High School last vear. She

is living at the Marks' home with Nliss

Garnock and Miss MYrick.
Miss RusseII gracluated from St.

Catherine's College last year and has

decided to sPend her time teaching
Senior English and Geometry. She is

living at the Henle home on North
State street.

Mr. Stanton has taken Mr' Kirchoff's
place as manual training and mechan-

ical drawing teacher.
Miss Koch, the Normal Training

teacher, lives at her home on South

State street.
Last Yearts Teachors.

The upper classmen will be interest-

ed to hear about the last year's teach-

ers who did not return this fall'
Miss Crooker is going to school at

the University where she obtained a

scholarship. She expects to receive a

Masters' Degree.
Miss Kellogg ls teaching Domestic

Science in one of the Duluth High

Schools.
Miss'Gannon has given uP teaching

for a year and is attentling the Uni-

versity of Wiiconsin
Miss Zeunert is teaching in the

"wild and wooly" west, at Glasgow'

Montana.
Miss Frederickson is teaching his-

tory aoO English iD L. . ---oud High

S^bc:I. '- .

Miss Loucks is married and lives in
Kansas City. She is teaching school

there.
Mr. Kirchhoff did not return to

New UIm this Year because of iII
health.

Mr. Brigham is in Detroit, Michigan'

FOOTBALL.
(Continuet from Page 1')

Nov. 12-Redwood Falls at Redwood

X'aIls.
Nov. 19--OPen.
Nov. z4-Fairmont at Fairmont'

'ffi* Tommy," rePrimanded his

mother, "don't let me catch You

throwing any more stones"'

"Well, what wiil I do when the oth-

er fellows throw them?" askecl Tommy'

"Just come and tell me," his mother

replied.
iTeu You," he exclaimed in aston-

ishment, "why You couldn't hit the

broad side of a barn."

"Sam Johnson, You have been fight-
ing again, you'se lost two of yo' front
teeth."

"No, I ain't, Mammy, honest' I'se

got 'em in mY Pocket.''

THE GBAPEOS

ALL OF'NU.
The Freshies walk around the Yard,
With notions quite immense;
But t'hen they meet a Senior guard,

They hide behind a fence.

The Sophomore c1ass, as we all kno'w'

Is bright and fuli of "PeP;"
Rlt ask them, "WhY that long, long

face?"
when after class theY're kept.

The Ju,niors gr(jei you one arld all,
''.['ith smile, and nod, and ]raPPY lay;
.\nd if you have some tiqre to spare'
They'll tell you that they've done each

MAKE YOUR GOAL-
Careful judgement, not GUESSING, wins the goal-wheth-

er in Football, Basketball or scoring in Life's big garne.
'Wearing good clothes that give you an appealing appear-

ance-they'll [.lp you get square before the goal of your am-
bition for a better try at it.

We invite you students to make our store your headquarters.

cRoNE BROS. CO.

Columbia Clothing Store

-!

The Seniors, known in every room'

Are always busy as can be;
And many a night "The Graphos" staff
Works hard till two or three.

CEEMISTRY.
Some peoPle are very witty,
And laugh and sing and shout;
But when it comes to chemistrY
There's no way getting out.

On days we have exPeriments
Our brains are light and clear,

But when we come to write them uB

Our friends are verY dear'

When our four weeks' 'xams arrive'

Our wits are at ran end;
The honor roll for which we strive,
???'!????

OUR, HIGH.

New Ulm, New Ulm, New Utm High'
Say our lirntif-is th6-sfy;-
Of our greatness we don't blow,

Play in rain or shine or snorv'

Study, yes, but PlaY them all,

'Round the world you'll hear our call;
It will never, n€ver die'-
New Ul;m, New Ulm, New Ulm High'

The following recently appearecl in
a Chicago nev/spapur's advertising
columm: "If Wilbur Blank, who de-

serted his wife and babe twenty years

ago, will return, said babe will knock
his block off."

F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.
New UIm, -:- - -i- Minnesota

Ailler Rochester Clothes

Just lYright Shoes

MeKibbin Hats, Caps anil Gloves

WeWantthe High School Trade

The Gastler Studio
A \IOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

l4 N. Minn. St.

Paul Jones Middies

The Popular School

Costurne

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

Suits and Overcoats
For'Fall and 'Winter are available

in a qsoli*-and vari,etya unkno'wn
for years and prices are

more than reasonable

$20 $25 $30 $35

HATS FURNISHINGS
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l

l

Hummel Brothers
New Ulm, Minn.

"J.y Gould's
Crystal Shows

Te4c[er: "i\ame something impor-

tant: that qain'1 in .existence about

20 years ago."
Bright Freshie: "Me"'

-Are-

Clean Shows. "

We Solicit your Patronage.

Yours for Wholesome

Entertainment

JAY E. GOULD
Prop.

All Tired Out
From Studying

All Day)
Then come io this store and

look around. There are'alwaYs
so many new things to see that
it will take your mind off vour
work,

And You are Welcome, al-
ways.

'Wonder Store

FOR DANCES AT HOME

For less than the usual Price
of admission to any subscriPtion
dance, Columbia Records
played on the Columbia Graf-
onola will bring the best dance
organizations right to your
home.

Come in and hear the latest
dance hits played by such artists
as .Art Hickman's Orchestra,
Ted Lewis' lazz Band, the Paul
Biese Trio and his College Inn
Orchestra.
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New Ulm, Minn.


